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      Shop By Collection
For your convenience, we’ve divided our extensive and diverse product line into several categories based on product type and administration method. Look through the various collections of our CBD products listed below to find your favorite CBD products.
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      Testimonials

    

      
            
              Great company
Love the personal service and integrity of product and people. I can trust this company to sell a quality product which REALLY WORKS! Never have I had to buy store creams again!!

Kim

          

            
              WOW
I purchased these for my 15yr old as she was experiencing major anxiety, mood swings, and severe depression. In less than 24hrs of taking 1 gummy I noticed a significant difference! Now I do not allow her to leave the house in the morning without taking it!! Thanks Johns CBD! I will continue to order.

April

          

            
              The BEST CBD!
After trying 3 other top reviewed CBD oils, Johns CBD oil is hands down the best! This CBD oil keeps my arthritic pains low! You will not regret buying JOHNS CBD OILS! My husband takes it to after seeing how much it helps me.

Lea
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                        Why John CBD?
                      

                        There are many reasons why you should choose John’s CBD products over others. Higher CBD amounts, third-party lab-tested, organic & natural ingredients, free shipping, and sustainably grown US hemp are just a few of them. Furthermore, as the leading and fastest growing CBD manufacturer in Texas, we use the highest quality raw materials and have some of the most stringent quality controls in place to ensure that you–our beloved customers–always receive only the best CBD products.
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                        Organic CBD Products
                      

                        Being a leading CBD products wholesaler, we strictly comply with all the quality standards to produce the best CBD oil and other CBD products. We are ‘GoTexan’ certified and all our products are manufactured in our warehouse in Friendswood Texas.



Each of our products undergoes the highest level of testing before they reach you. We ensure that there is no compromise with product quality under no circumstances, and you get the best CBD oil in Texas.



Our products contain cannabinoids, terpenes, essential oils, and other compounds and are free from additives or preservatives, making them a perfectly nutritious, wholesome, quality CBD product.
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                        Supercritical CO2 Extraction
                      

                        To ensure none of the beneficial phytonutrients like cannabinoids, terpenes, and essential oils get removed, we follow the advanced supercritical CO2 extraction method. Using this method, we make sure that we harvest the highest quality, wholesome hemp that makes our CBD products nutritionally rich.



THE supercritical CO2 extraction process helps us harvest the quality hemp containing the plant’s essential waxes, cannabinoids, and terpenes.
                      


                













  



      
        
          
            
What Is CBD?
CBD, an acronym for cannabidiol, is one of 113 cannabinoids found in the cannabis plant. Unlike the other sister compound THC, CBD is not a psychoactive compound and does not cause a high. CBD has become increasingly popular. Check out our extensive collection of high quality and organic CBD products, ready to be delivered to your front door. 



          

        

      

    









      
                Your Source for CBD Wholesale in Houston, Texas


Grow your CBD business with premium products from a leading CBD wholesaler. Our CBD wholesale prices help you reduce your bottom line and boost profits while offering customers the best CBD.


Choose from a wide range of CBD white-label products, including:

	CBD oil drops
	CBD topicals
	CBD beverages
	CBD capsules
	CBD For Pets
	And more


Whether you need CBD for personal or business use, John CBD has you covered. We grow our own hemp here in the US, allowing us to ensure the quality of our CBD products.

Trusted CBD Product Manufacturer in Houston, TX

John CBD is a CBD product manufacturer based in Houston. We provide top-shelf products at wholesale prices for customers in Texas, the rest of the US, and surrounding regions.

Our CBD private-label options allow you to focus on reaching more customers instead of dealing with the cost and logistics of producing CBD products in-house. CBD is a multi-billion-dollar industry with plenty of room for new businesses. Use our white-label options to quickly get your business up and running to get ahead of the competition.

All products are made with natural ingredients and sustainably grown USA hemp. Supercritical CO2 extraction is used to extract all of the cannabinoids, terpenes, and waxes from the plant. We also send everything to a third-party lab for independent testing.

John CBD also gives you the best prices. Our CBD wholesale products give you a better value without sacrificing the quality of the product.
Free shipping is available on all orders of $50 or more. Order your CBD today!
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ABOUT THE STORE

    
      ABOUT THE STORE

  


    
      John’s CBD is a prominent Online CBD Distributor in Texas that provides diverse range of organic CBD oil and other CBD infused products, versatile in terms of our customer’s needs and expectations.
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      Subscribe to our news letter
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       E-mail:donna@johnscbd.com
Phone:(713) 298-6026
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